SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES LEGEND
: Representation of the experimental procedure for seedlings treatment, RNA preparation and sequencing and RNA--seq bioinformatic analysis. for mRNAs found to be downregulated more than twofold by heat in wild--type polysomes. We compared q xrn4--5pol to q WTpol by calculation of the log2 value of their ratio and represented the results as a graph. (C) Venn diagram representation of the number of genes found to be downregulated at least twofold by heat in total or input RNA from wild--type seedlings by RNA--seq analyses reported in (1) (T1, in blue) and in the present study (T2, pink). To assess the significance of the overlap, a p value was calculated testing the hypergeometric distribution with the R package, (p=Σ(m,i)/(N--m;n--i)/(N,n) N=19,200 (total number of genes), m=4433 (genes down in T1), n=3999 (genes down in T2) and i=2333 (gene in the intersection)). (D, E) Impact of XRN4 depletion on mRNA levels in input at 20°C (D) and 38°C (E) for transcripts found to be downregulated by heat in wild--type input. We compared q xrn4--5inp to q WTinp by calculation of the log2 value of their ratio and represented the results as a graph. (F) qRT--PCR analyses of Fold (q 38°/ q 20°) variations for randomly chosen mRNAs from class I, II or III in wild--type (solid bars) or xrn4--5 (hatched bars) in input (pink bars) or polysomes (green bars). qRT--PCR values were normalized to ACTIN 7 (At5g09810) and calculated as q=2 (CtRef--CtGene) . Values reported are the mean values of the folds, respectively, calculated from three biologically independent experiments. Standard Deviations are shown. From a same preparation, RNAs were either mock treated (Splint assay) (lanes 1 to 8) or TAP treated (TAP) (lanes 9 to 16) before SL--RT--PCR, or ligase was omitted during the splint ligation step (no ligase) (lanes 17 to 24). After SL, RTs were primed with Gene Specific Primers (GSP). Subsequently PCR were conducted with primers Pa and P2 or P1 and P2. (B) Accumulation of decapped intermediates for class III At5g49480 in Light (L) and heavy (H) xrn4--5 polysomal fractions either at 20°C (lanes 1, 2) or in a time--course experiment at 38°C (lanes 3--8). Samples were identical to those used in Figure  3E . Red arrows mark the positions of the specific PCR products. and Arabidopsis HSC/HSP70 proteins. HsHSC70 (NP_006588), HsHSP70 (NP_005337), AtHSP70 (At3g12580), AtHSP70b (At1g16030), AtHSC70--1 (At5g02500), AtHSC70--2 (At5g02490) and AtHSC70--3 (At3g09440). Sequences were aligned using the multiple sequence comparison by log--expectation (MUSCLE v3 Figure 4D --G.
SUPPLEMENTAL METHODS

Genome wide RNA--sequencing analyses
Crude polysomal extracts were prepared from 21 day old whole seedlings either wild--type (WT) or xrn4--5 treated as reported in the experimental procedure. After stress treatment seddlings were harvested, frozen and pulverized in liquid N2. RNA were extracted from crude polysomal extract (Input) and pooled polysomal fractions 10 to 15 (Polysomal) as described in the experimental procedure section. RNAs were prepared from two independent biological replicates, one replicate corresponding to: WT and with 20 U of T4 DNA ligase (Promega) for TAP and one mock treated RNA and without ligase for the second mock treated RNA (no ligase control). DNA splints were removed by a second DNAse treatment. 4 µg of splint ligated and control RNAs were used to gene specific (2µM) reverse transcription using the Superscript III enzyme (Invitrogen). RT was performed with a GSP primer located at the 3' end of the transcript to produce only full length products (see Table S2 ). PCRs were performed with 1 µl of cDNA with the anchor primer (Pa) as forward and a transcript specific reverse primer (P2). A forward primer (P1) located upstream to P2 on the transcript was used to run a control PCR (P1+P2). We used the RNA anchor described in (8) (ordered as PAGE purified from IBA--GmBH). DNA splints were fully complementary to the anchor at their 5' ends and complementary to the 5' end region of the transcript studied at their 3' ends (ordered as PAGE purified from IBA--GmBH). The mRNA specific part of the splint DNAs were designed to have a Tm above 60°C. See Table S2 for primers sequences.
Confocal microscopy
We used 5 day old Arabidopsis seedlings stably expressing the tRFP--PAB2 fusion stress granule marker. This fusion is expressed at endogenous levels from a transgene containing the natural upstream and downstream sequences of the gene, as well as the genomic copy of the coding region (containing both intronic and exonic regions) (JJ. After treatment seedlings were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in MTSB (50 mM PIPES, 5 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgSO4 (pH7, KOH), 0.2% Triton X--100 (9) for 10 min in a vacuum, followed by 5 min additional incubation. Samples were washed in MTSB (2 x 5 min) and kept in MTSB at 4°C until observation. Root tips were observed on the AxioObsever. Z1 microscope with the LSM 700 scanning module (Zeiss). Figure-S1_Merret et al. 112  112  115  116  116  116  116   224  224  229  230  230  230  230 225  225  230  231  231  231  231   339  339  344  345  345 345 345 
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